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NEWS OF SPORTDOM
SORER THAN EVER
Nebraska Team Gets Another Vet-

eran Player Back.

THAT GAME AT KIRKSVILLE

It Whs v Tough Proposition for the

Oornnuskers—
"Ploiced to Win." i

Nebraska "U" students have succeeded
lv getting a $5 rate from Lincoln to Min-
neapolis and return for the Minnesota-
Nebraska football game to be played at
Northrop Held Oct. 12. This gives assur-
ance of a big crowd from Mr. Bryan's
stronghold, and rooters and team are
coming prepared to . At any rate
they are coming, veteran rooters and
veteran players, . for another "vet" has
shown up on the Lincoln gridiron in the
person of Shedd, who is one of the best
ioutball men the Nebraska university
ever produced. He has been taking
gymnasium work in the mornings and is
now in excellent physical condition, and
Will bend all his energies towards doing
his best In the game with Minnesota.
With Crandall, Kingsbury and Bender, the
back field of the Nebraska eleven will be
practically invincible with the addition
of Shedd.

Minnesota Is, therefore, to have two
good games—two hot games—on its hands
within the next two weeks, that with Ne-
braska and that with the "P. & S." stars,
which comes next Saturday.

That Klrksville Game.

As a line on the Nebraska team the Lin-
coln report of the game with the osteo-
paths at Kirksville, Mo., Saturday, is in-
teresting. For some reasons no extended
reports of the game have drifted up this
way, but the information in the following
will be read with interest:

From Kirksville the team returned highly
incensed at the treatment they received. The
cornhuskers declare that they encountered
professionalism la its worst form, and that
the umpire and spectator* were unfair from
the very start. Captain Westover avers that
the opposition of the Missourians was the
worst he ever encountered, and the team
was a wicked one to meet even in Novem-
ber. He declares that the score of o to 0 in
favor of .Nebraska would have been trebled
on neutral ground.

In punting, the Nebraska men did remark-
ably well, and ore greatly encouraged on that
Boore. . Bender and Kingsbury both made
long-distance kl?ks which far surpassed any-
thing ever done before by a cornhusker.
Sixty yards was the distance the plgrtin flew
before touching the gridiron on one occasion.

Signal work, on the whole, was excellent,
and the Nebraakans showed surprising unity
of action. The ends did good work all
through the game, and the tackling was
something wonderful to behold. But the back
field men were slow at times and the de-
fensive work was weak in the first half. All
along the line there wae a need of more
weight, the osteopaths being particularly
strong and husky.

Maloney and Shedd showed up well and
played a nervy game. Ringer suffered a bad-
ly sprained ankle and Maloney may be the
man delegated to take his place if the In-
jured member prevents him from practice.
All the men showed a marked improvement
over last year. Bender carried the ball fast
and sure, besides doing excellent blocking.
Brew outdid a 240-pound man. Westover,
Koehler and Stringer Bhowed excellently the
results of the arduous training of the past
month.

ThroiiK'h Nebraska's I,in**.
All the gains of the osteopaths were made

through Nebraska's line. The bonerubbers
could make gains even when successfully
tackled, their great weight forcing the line
back. All the end runs attempted by the
osteopath!sts were flat faUures. The corn-
buskers, on the other hand, made heavy
gains by slipping around the ends.

"Subs" are badly needed by the Nebras-
kans, especially back-field men. The advent
of George Shedd will help greatly to remove
thia difficulty.

Gophers "Picked to Win."

Outsiders seem to be picking the Minne-
sota team for a winner this year, which
may prove a dangerous thing for the Min-
nesota team. However, the fact exists,
whether dangerous or not. The Chicago
Chronicle says:

Perhaps Minnesota should have the first
claim to serious consideration, as the prob-
able foremost team of the west. Eight of the
massive veterans of last year's eleven are
back ready for the fray, and not one of these
juen weighs less than 190 pounds. The enor-
mous bulk of the gophers was the thing that
gc.ve them victories last year, and this sea-
son the team will be even heavier. The new
men who are out after the positions which
have been vacated are larger than the play-
ers of 1900, while the old men who are back
will have hard times holding their places be-
cause of the influx of excellent material which
Coach "WUlk'ms has at his command.

When it comes to material, watch Minne-
sota. Least year's eleven in Minneapolis sur-
prised the fans, but this year's team will
certainly excel Doc Williams' former star
aggregation. Eight veterans have returned,
while such a large number of heavy candi-
date* appear dally at Northrop field that the
varsity is sure to average 190 pounds. Even
tne second eleven will be a great deal heavier
than most all other varsities, and will give
the first team excellent practice. Minneapo-
lis' giant forwards, with Aune, last year's
great player, and Rogers, the fleet Indian
athlete, as ends, will be relied upon to do
all the work, as the back field has only
Knowltoo. He is closely pushed for the posi-
tion by Bidlake. This youngster 1b a rival
for O'Uea and Herachberger and is known as
a sure goal-kicker.

A Chicago enthusiast also says:

These predictions are based In part upon
the fact that there are eight of last year's
team in the line-up this year, and that
they are of prodigious size. It has been
pointed out, however, that veterans do not
necessarily make a winning team, though
It is believed that veterans of the kind In
Minnesota's team this year do make win-
ning teams, and this belief will continue
until it is proved to be groundless. About
the weights of the men the public will
have to continue to guess, but it seems to
be the fact that the "critics" have made
the mistake of attributing Minnesota's

Whisker
\u25a0I

suocess of a year ago to the weight,
whereas In reality it was due more to
splendid t«am work.

SOUTH HIGH MATERIAL

ItIs of the Kind That Maltea Stronar

TeaxUß.
vProspects at the South high school are

rather encouraging, notwithstanding the
Cact that very few men of laat year's
te&m are back. Coach Fin Gibbon hopes
to do much with his men this week, as
their first game will be with the Minne-
apolis academy, Friday, at the practice
grounds on ' Twenty-fourth street and
Cedar avenue.

The men out lndieate that the team will
be a strong one of. the star and heavy-
weight kind. Myrick, the speedy colored
boy, does 100 yards in ten flat, and is
expected to make a name for himself at
half-back. In a scrub game last year he
kicked off over the goal posts and into
the grand stand three times in succession,
thus giving his team a decided advantage.
Eckerstrom, last year's center, is a big,
heavy man, and has as a rival for his
position a new man, Hughs, who is also
long on weight. Jorgens and Johnson
for guards show up fairly weM, and are
expected to make a strong line with the
two tackles, Moore and Ostrand. The
latter are very aggressive players, and
have the proper football spirit. Of the
candidates for end, Bang and Rudolph are
showing up the bes* Bang especially
being strong on the defense. Back of the
line, Captain Sloan will play at full, and
is a sure ground gainer on line bucks.
He will be assisted by Myrick and Hoover
as halves. Hoover is of a stocky build
and has speed. At quarterback little
"Jimmy" Ellis has no rival. He puts
up a sharp, snappy game that gained him j
much attention last season, and though j
quite light, is full of football spirit and j
a strong and sure tackier.

MORE COACHES FOR YALE

Work of Getting Men Into Shape

Fr«Kreining Rapidly.

JVm* Tork Suit. Special Servieu

New Haven, Conn., Oct. I.—Yale's
coaching force was augmented to-day by
"Billy"Bull, the famous old fullback, and
his noted companion, Morris Ely. the
quarterback of the ill-fated team of '99.
which played a tie game with Harvard
and was beaten by Princeton by a s,core of
10 to 11. "Billy"was familiarly greeted
and took an active interest in the work
of the team and put new life into Wilhel-
mi, the man who played fullback in last
Saturday's game against Trinity and
proved not quite so good as was expected.
Under the guidance of Bull great im-
provement is expected, as he is a man who
takes readily to coaching.

Ely did not find bo much to remedy in
De Saulles as quarter and was able to
give a large Bhare of his attention to the
general work of the back field. Dick Shel-
don, captain of the Yale track team and
right guard on last year's eleven, was out
for the first time to-day, but did not don
his uniform. He watched the game from
the side lines. His recent attack of ma-
laria has taken off considerable of his
weight and the vacation which he soon
expects to give himself will doubtless
prove extremely beneficial to him and get
him into shape for the big games.

TEN VETERANS AT X. W.

Dr. ItolliMter'M Material the Beat He
Has Ever Had.

New York San Special Service.

Chicago, Oct. I.—With the arrival yes-
terday of Machesney, right end; Shock
center, and Hanson, left tackle, all the
members of last year's Northwestern
University football team, with the excep-
tion of Hunter, are new back in Evanaton.
Following the victory of Saturday over
Lombard a new bunch of candidates ap-
peared on the field yesterday so that Hol-
lister now has the best footlball material
in the history of the university from
which to select his team.

Although most of last year's team are
back it is by no means certain that they
will all be r&gulars on this year's varsity
team, for several of them will have hard
work to beat out some of the new candi-
dates.

Preparations are already under way to
send a big crowd of rootera to Ann Arbor
when Northwestern plays Michigan on
Oct. 19.

SLUMP AT HARVARD

Hot Weather to Blame— Tack-
ling Dummy.

etc York Sun Special Servlo*

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 1.—There was a
decided slump in the work of the Harvard
footoball candidates this afternoon on sol-
diers' field. It was even more ragged
than the work the latter part of last week.
In punting and catching punts the poorest
exhibition was given that a varsity eleven
has put up for many a day. The linemen
under Coaches Lewis and Waters were
also raggad.

Jack McMasters has a new device at-
tached to his tackling dummy that makes
the work as realistic as one would ask
for. Instead of having the dummy bal-
anced by a bag of sand on a pulley arm,
the new machine is fastened to a rope
by a spring hook, which gives way under
a fair tackle and the canvas substitute
falls to the ground.

FAST AT ANN ARBOR

Practice There Is of the Very

Swiftest Order.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. I.—Yesterday's
scrimmage was the fiercest ever seen on
Regent's -field. It took the varsity eight
minutes to get a touch down from kick-
oft. The scrubs kicked off again and
Sweeley returned •with a long punt, then
the scrubs -went at the varsity hammer
and tongs and gained steadily for six min-
utes for a total of 30 yards. They lost
\u25a0the ball on a fumlble, and aided toy Hes-
ton'9 skirting of the scrubs' left for 45
yards and successive line plunges, the
varsity got its second touch down. Yost
did not like the varsity defense, and
gave tho ball to the scrubs at the 5-yard
line and mad« a demand that they should
be held* Three times did the reserves
try and fail and to get behind the goal
posts.

Jt«*t> Tor* JS*U» Sjfeoial Servlo*

STUDY TEAM PLAY

Coach \u25a0 Kins Remedying- Faults Dis-
covered Saturday.

2t«K> Xorh Sim Special Service >

Madison, Wis., Oct. I.—The Wisconsin's
football eleven did not line up for scrim-
mage practice yesterday afternoon, but
instead put in their hard work at develop-
ing team play, in which the game with
the Medics, Saturday, showed them to
be lacking. This is partly accounted for
by the fact that several of the men do
not yet comprehend the signals, which are
said to be rather complicated. '\u25a0

Fogg wag kept at quarterback on the
first eleven all through the practice and
played . hard and fast. Hammerson was
tried at fullback on the second eleven.

A new heavyweight Joined the squad
this afternoon. —(Lindsay of Fox Lake, who
stands 6 feet 2, and weighs 213% pounds.
He was put in at center on the second
eleven, but showed lack of practice.

DAKOTA VS. DAKOTA

Vanity EleTeu of North and South
to Sleet Friday.

Special to The Journal.
Vermillion, S. D., Oct. I.—One of the

best and hardest-fought battles on the
gridiron will be the one at Sioux Falls,
Friday, between the players from the
state universities of South and North
Dakota. The gridiron specialists of North
Dakota hay« been in practice for several
weeka, while the sturdy young men from
South Dakota have only been in train-
ing two weeks. The latter, however, have
succeeded in organising a team wfcich

for Une-Kinashiug and endurance was
never before seen at the South Dakota
state university. The ends are not as
fast as in former years, but Coach Nor-
ton considers this no serious obstacle to
success, as he does not believe that fast
end men are essential for a strong team.
The team will be aooompanied to Sioux
Falls by a large number of rooters from
the city and college.

BELOIT HOPEFUL

I'reyarliiv fur <.ume With Wiscon-
Miv, Oct. 12.

Mate Turk Sun SpeoHtl Stririe*

Belolt, Wis., Oct. I.—tPfeffer, the new
man from Peiwaukee, Wis., whom Coach
Hollister has been expecting lor several
weeks to arrive, entered school to-day

and was out for football practice yester-
day. His work at center was o>f the or-
der which will 'win him a place in the
team. Next Saturday Cornell college
playvs here and aB Coaoh Hollister hopes ;
to more than double last year's score, 6 to
0, hard practice 'will be had each night
this week. The personnel of the team
Which will play the University of "Wiscon-
sin 'will not be announced until shortly
before the game Oct. 12. *

Mlnnpiutn-WlHcomln Freshmen.

Definite arrangements for the Minnesota-
Wißconsin freshmen game have not been
made, but there seems to be little doubt that
such a game will be played, though the plan
to hold it here the day of the Minnesota-
Wisconsin varsity game at Madison may fall
through. Instead, there is talk. of having
the freshmen game played here Friday, Nov.
15, the day before the varsity game, so as to
leave the way open for all who wish to at-
tend the latter game at Madison.

Princeton's First.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. The football

schedule for the tigers will begin to-morrow,
when the first game of tho season with Villa
Nova will be played. Kelly and Reiter put
the men through a severe practice yesterday.
Meier was playing at quarter for the varsity
and was in old-time form. The coaches are
particularly anxious to make a good showing
of the team in the first game. ' V

Special to The Journal.
Grafton, N. D., Oct. I.—The high school

football team is getting into very good form
under the vigorous coaching of Joe Flanagan,
the famous full back of the university team.
The team is lighter than last year, but it will
have a better knowledge of the game and
more science. The present line-up is:
Mahler, '02, full back; Harris, '02, left half
back; Bergnam, '03, right half back; Bates,
'02, quarter back; Tallack, '04, center; Tinkle,
'02, right guard; Cashel, '03, right tackle;
Brosnahan, '04, left tackle; Dahl, '06, right
end; Garvey, '05, left end. Some changes
may be made before the Park River game,
Oct. 6.

Grafton High Team.

Football Notes.
Humboldt and Fort Dodge, lowa, played a

tie game, 0 to 0, at Humboldt, Saturday.
In the football game at Marshfleld, Wls.,

Sunday, between Grand Rapids and Marsh-
field's Company A team, the latter lost by a
score of 23 to 0, Grand Rapids making four
touchdowns and three goals.

NICHOLAS WAS BEATEN

The Hinikahda'i Crack Players Too
Much for Boston Man.

MiDikahda's best players were too much
for Bernard Nicholls. of Boston. After J.
M. "Watson, the club instructor, had won
out by the score of 2 up and. 1 to play,
Nicholls went down before C. T. Jaffray

and F. C. Hale, the latter winning by 2
up and 1 to play.

Watson played in splendid form both at
the abort approaches and in putting. In
both rounde of the match he made the
fourth hole in four, one better than bogey.
Nicholl's work with the iron was admira-
ble, ho being very accurate in both long
and short drives. in his second round
•with Watson he beat bogey at the fourth
hole.

The score:
Bernard Nicholls—

Out 545645645
In 46444663 •—7B

J. M. Watson-
Out 554436645
In 46644658 *—78

Watson won by 2 up and 1 to play.
In the game with Hale and Jaffray,

Nicholls played to "better advantage. At
the ninth hole In the first round he made
a "wonderful put, a«d was warmly applaud-
ed by the gallery. He made the hale in
three, bogey being four. He was tied
with is two opponents at the flifth hole in
the final round. On strange links and
pitted against two crack players of the
club, Nicholls' performance was remark-
able.

iMr. Nicholls left last evening for Chi-
cago where he will play Willie Smith and
Ochterlonie at the Midlothian and Gleii-
vlew clubs.

BROAD GOT DECISION

He Bested Dave Sullivan In the
Twenty-fifth Round.

Kid Broad, of Cleveland, got the decl-
eion over Dave Sullivan, of New York
last night in the twenty-flfth round of the
fastest fight ever seen in Louisville. The
Kid got down to business and there was a
fierce exchange for the next four roundß,
Broad ripping in several stiff body blowß.
Probably a hundred blows were ex-
changed in the eighth round, honors be-
ing about evenly divided. Sullivan was
forced to the ropea time and again in
the thirteenth round. Sullivan grew stead-
ilyweaker from then on, and round after
round the gong was all that saved him.
In the twenty-first round he struck Broad
rather low in the stomach, and almost
put the Cleveland man out.

Spears' Bowler* Win.
Spears' invincible bowlers beat' the Pflsters

at St. Paul last evening by 118 points. The
score:

SPEARS TEAM.
Fust 149 178 169
Labatt 211 154 148
Holmes 193 155 205
Haisley 180 167 138
Morris 190 ]90 135

Totals 923 844 785
Grand total, 2,552.

PFISTER TEAM.
Moshasky 171 185 194
Biddleman 170 155 • 149
Keller 179 163 166
Fredricksen ISO 142 171
Graham 169 159 ITI

Totals 829 754 851
Grand total, 2,434.

A Watermelon Pientc.
The Flour City Cyclists and members of theShakopee Cycle Path Association have ar-ranged for a jointraid this evening on a large

watermelon patch in the Minnesota bottoms
three miles beyond Bloomtngton Ferry. For |
a stipulated price the owner of one of the
biggest patches in the melon country hasagreed to let the cyclists do what they please
with the patch. The distance to the Ferry
from. Minneapolis is eighteen miles.

William C. Whitney has written a letter tothe New York Tribune, denying that his with-
drawal from the English turf was due In
any way to dissatisfaction because of tactics
employed against American owners. As a
mark of appreciation of the courteous treat-
ment which he received, and as an expression
of his esteem for Lord William Beresford, he
has asked the stewards of the jockey club
to place with some benevolent racing fund the
£6,000 he won as a stake incident to thederby, and the delay in executing the plan
has been caused solely by uncertainty as to
the moat effective method of associating Lord
Beresford's name with the fund.

Whitney In Sot Sore.

Handled Handler Handily.

Joe Cans, the colored fighter, who was
charged -with selling out to McGovern at Chi-
cago some time ago, knocked out Joe Handler
of Newark in the first round of what was to
'h«ve be«n a twenty-round go at Trenton, N.
J., last night. Handler was knocked down
four times by the colored man, and finally
went out for good.

Konsrht "Bobby" Dobba.
"Bobby" Dobbs, the light-weight of Min-

neapolis, fought twenty rounds to a draw
\u25a0with Herman Miller at Baltimore last night.
Miller was badly damaged, but Dobbs came
out unscathed.

Buffalo, 9. T.r and Return ft12.50.
Last excursion to Fan-American leaves

via So© line and the lakes Oct. 4. Par-
ticulars ticket office, 119 S Third street.

NEXT YEAR'S LEAGUE
Magnates of the Western See How

the Land Lies.

MUCH DEPENDS ON MILWAUKEE

The ttr.ici,, Will Enter There If
the American Fruucblite In

Withdrawn.

Chicao, Oct. I.—President Hickey of tha
Western baseball league and most of nU
associates got together here yesterday
and discussed the prospective Chicago
team of their lb'OL' organization. No for-
mal meeting was held, but the magnates
came to a pretty thorough understanding.
Much of their plans for next season depend
on whether the American lets go of Mil-
waukee. If the Wisconsin town ia given
up by Johnson's league, the Western will
take it, and will also seize Indianapolis
and Louisville. This would give thtyai a
stronger and more compact circuit than
the one they have already made success-
ful.

Three men, it is said, are after the Chi-
cago franchise in the Western league.
The best of the men now at Denver and
Colorado Springs will be transferred to
Chicago after the successful applicant has
been chosen. The remainder of the team
will in all probability be made up of Chi-
cago players.

President Hickey said that he could not
make public any plans concerning a
prospective Chicago team, as they were
not yet definite, but stated that it was a
possibility.

"I can't tell any plans of the league
yet," aaid he, '"for what I might tell would
be liable to interfere with the consumma-
tion of them. At the same time, I will
say that a Chicago man. whose name I
cannot tell, has asked for a Chicago
franchise in our league for a team to lo-
cate on the North Side. As yet we have
given him no answer. We have simply
replied that as yet our plans were too in-
definite to allow our giving him the
privilege."

A NEW NATIOXAL

Formed to Protect lle»rn ationa and
Contract* With Players.

New York, Oct. I.—President P. T. Pow-
ers of the Eastern baseball league has
given out a statement that in consequence
of the National league's abrogation of the
national agreement, all the professional
baseball clubs in the United states and
Canada, excepting the sixteen club mem-
bers in the National and American leagues
have banded together for mutual protec-
tion and organized an independent asso-
ciation under the name of the National
Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues, of which Powers is president.
Mr. Powers has addressed a letter to the
National and American leagues, asking
them to co-operate with the new associ-
ation in respecting the reserve and con-
tract rights of the clubs and players.

The membership of this new organiza-
tion is composed of eleven leagues rep-
resenting the Western league, the East-
ern league, the Western association, the
Indiana, lowa and Illinois league, the
New York State league, the Connecticut
State league, the New England league,
the Southern league, the Virginia-North
Carolina league, the Pacific Northwest
league and the California State league,
employing in all at least one thousand
professional players.

The above membership in the National
Association at Professional BaseballLeagues includes practically all the pro-
fessional baseball clubs In the United
States and Canada excepting the sixteen
club members in the National and Ameri-
can leagues.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Since winning the pennant, the Pittsburg

team has made a very poor showing. The
reaction from the strain of the pennant race
shows that the players were keyed up to
the highest tension. Now they play without
spirit, having made only three runs in the
last three games. The score:

R H E
Pittsburg 000000100—1 6 5
Boston 01220000 o—s 9 2

Batteries—Zimmer, Yeager, Doheny and
Poole; Willis and Smith.

Manager Davis, of the New York giants,
sent Second Baseman Smith Into the box in
the first game with St. Louis, and Right
Fielder Jones In the second, and, as far as
their work is concerned, it may be stated
that the giants came as near winning as they
ordinarily do. The scores:

First Game— X H X
St. Louis 10 0 0 0 2 3 6—12 21 5
New York 12010000—4 6 3

Batteries—Heydon and Joyce; Warner and
Smith.

Second Game— It H E
St. Louis 00600*—8 7 2
New York 02000 3—5 7 2

Batteries—Nichols and E. Murphy; Warner
and Jones.

Cincinnati saw another double-header yes-
terday, but on this afternoon the reds did
not even get a smell of the laurels, for thephillies had them easily beaten. The scores:

First Game— R H E
Cincinnati 000001010—2 3 3
Philadelphia 3 0 1 S 0 0 0 3 o—lo 13 3

Batteries—Bergen, Phillips and Sutthoff;
Jacklitsch and Orth.

Second Game— R H E
Cincinnati 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—l 7 4
Philadelphia 20000000—2 7 0

Batteries--Peltz, Hurley and Heisman; Mc-
Farland and White.

* Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
!Pittsburg 135 87 48 645Philadelphia 135 79 66 .585Brooklyn 134 77 67 .575
St. Louis 138 75 63 .543
Boston 135 68 67 .504
New York 135 52 83 .385
Cincinnati 133 01 82 .333
Chicago 137 52 85 .380

Games To-day.

Boston at Plttsburg.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Whitesox Lose.
Boston, Oct. I.—The Boston and Chicago

American league teams played a players'
benefit exhibition game yesterday. Botu sides
presented patched-up teams and the game
was uninteresting. Score: Boston 7, Chi-
cago i>.

Marquettcs Win Prom Waseoas.
Waseca, Minn. Oct. 4.—The base-

iball season cltfsed here yesterday
I with a game with the Chicago Marquettet,
resulting in a score of 7 to 5 in favor of
the Marquettes. Waseca will play the same
team to-morrow at Rochester.

Badgers Still Rowing.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee., Wls., Oct. I.—Coach Andrew
ODea of trie- Wisconsin university crew, hasorganized three crews, consisting of a sopho-
more law crew and a senior and a junior
crew, with the object of holding races before
cold weather- sets in. He hopes In this way
to develop material for next spring's crews.

National Standings.

Enellsli Athletes •at Boston.
Boston, Oct. I.—The Oxford and Cambridge

athletes who contended for international hon-
ors with Harvard and Yale, arrived here yes-
terday as guests of the Harvard athletic
team. The ceremoniea included a reception
by the students in front of old Massachusetts;
luncheon in the Harvard union,-followed by a
reception in the large hall of the union,
Speaker Elliott as speaker; a tour about the
university, with! a view of the football prac-
tice on Soldler»' Field, and a'banuet at the
Algonquin Club. '

English Cricketers Won.
\u25a0Philadelphia, Oct. The cricket match be-

tween the all-Philadelphia team and B. J. T.Bo&anquet's English eleven, ,which began onFriday last, ended yesterday in a victory for
the Englishn-£n, who won. by a margin of 63
runs. When Stumps were drawn on Saturday
the . Englishmen had completed their -two , in-
nings for ai total ; of . 431 * runs and \u25a0 the home
-players had -scorerd : 103 in : their" first inning
Iand had los-t six wickets in" their second in-
niag for 80 runs. They thus needed to raise
their ianing.to^ay to 239 runs to win. J They
were, however, unable to do this, and lost the

Imatch by. 83 runs. . \u25a0 ,
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A GOOD HAND.
"Dick had a game of poker with his wife the other night."
"Who won?"
His wife. She held the poker." .

PASTORS TO POSTS
Appointments of the Minnesota

Conference of M. £. Church.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS PASSED

Increased Receipts of Various Con-

ference Enterprise*—Entertain-

ment Fund to Be Created.

Special to The Journal.
Chatfield, Minn., Oct. I.—The Minnesota

conference of the Methodist church ad-
journed late yesterday afternoon. The ap-
pointments as read by Bishop Cranston
are: , • -„..-,.

Fairmont District—F. E. White, presiding
elder; Amboy, N. B. Foot; Blue Earth City,
H. S. Hilton; Delavan, C. B. Wyatt; Elmore,
W. R. Keeysey; Fairmont, J. A. Sutton; Gar-
den City, William Gibson; Granada, J. H.
Barr; Heron Lake, J. A. Van Camp; Jack-son, E. R. Hock; Jeffers, J. A. Ransom; Lake

I City, W. J. Robinson; Lakefield, E. C. Teach-
out r Lamberton, B. C. Sills; Madelia, H. D.
Slckner; Mountain Lake, H. H. Allice; St.
James, L. A. Wlllsey; Sherburne, S. W. Si-
monds; Springfield, A. C. Petrlo; Sanboru, G.
L. Jeffery; Truman, L. J. Hanna: Vernon
Center, J. \V. Stebbins; Wabasso, Q. Freder-
ickson; Welcome, B. T. Russell; Wilder, A.

P. Butters; Windoru, C. H. Stevenson; Wiu-
nebago City, Herbert Jones.

Mankato District— Clare, presiding
elder; Albert Lea, William Picfid; Alden, R.
C. Wilkinson; Alma City, G. W. Cozer; Aus-
tin, J. M. Brown; Blooming Prairie, C. N.
Hamren; Brownsdale, E. E. Saterlee; Clare-
mont, T. H. Wilkinbon; Cleveland, R. K.

I Phillips; Dodge Center, G. H. . Wareham;
! Eagle Lake, Elijah Haley; Elysian, W. H.
i Stone; Geneva, W. W. Moore; Glenville, W.

C. Lee; Janesville, E. H. Thresher; Kasson,
J. Castles; Le Sueur, E. H. Haley; Lyle,
William Kenney; Mankato, F. C. Crowgill;
Mapleton, W. E. Thompson: Medford, J. D.
McCormack; Morristown, W. T. Scott; Owa-
tonna, W. J. Jamieson; St. Peter, A. W.
Brown; Waseca, G. H. Quiegley; Watervllle,
J. W. Raville; Wells, E. H. Goodell; West
Concord, J. H. Harrington.

Pipestone District— M. Bull, presiding el- '
der; Adrian, A. W. McCansland; Balaton, D.
H. Carmichael; Beaver Creek, M.. C. Claflin;

I Bigelow, J. M. Glick; Brews'ter. W. A. Mc-
I Kenzie; Canby, O. W. Trask; Clarksfield, E.

O. Wilkinson; Edgerton, C. W. Morse; Ells-
worth, J. A. Saunders; Franklin, W.Wooley;
Fuldu, C. A. Maine; Jasper, F. W. Leaser;
Kinbrae, W. G. Fellensbee; Lake Benton, S.
H. Brown; Lake Hendricks. J. A. Orricks;
Luverne, Carl Anderson; Lynd, J. B. Hitch-
cock; Marshall, A.Ellery;Merton, A. Da vies;
Pipestone, D. C. McColm; Redwood Falls, G.
W. Lutz; Rushmore, W. A. Putnam; Ruthton,
J. J. Ramsey; Slayton, G. W. Hickman;
Tracy, E. Vaughn; Walnut Grove, James
Hanna; Wood Lake, W. H. Irwin; Worthing-
ton, Thomas Hambly.

St. Paul District—P. M. Rule, presiding
elder: Afton, Le Rol Tlbbils; Cannon Falls,—— Darrell; Castle Rock, C. E. Mead; Dun-

! das, G. S. Perry; Faribault, W. G. Shuman;
j Farmlng*ton, D. W. Gibson;: Goodhue, C. A.
Cahoon; Hastings, Jabey Blackhurst; Kenyou,

J. C. Williamson; Lake City, W. C. Rice;
Northfleld, F. A. Cone; Randolph, J. J. Lutz;
Red Wing, J.M. Driver; Rich Valley, Stock-
well; St. Paul Park, H. C. Saunter; Stillwa-

! ter, W. W. Brown; Newport, John Lowe; St:
Paul, Asbury. left to be supplied: Bates Ave-
nue, G. S. Parker; Central Park, Benjamin

(Longley; Clinton Avenue, O. W. Taylor; First
church, D. L. Rader; Grace, H. C. Ashcroft;
Hamline, R. N. Alvinson; King Street, H. F.
Ackeman; North St. Paul, Charles Grlswold;
Olivet, W. I. Kern.

* Winona District— F. Stout, presiding el-
der; Bryon, D. M. Johnstone; Caledonia, L.-
A. Dodge; Canton, F. S. Seeds; Chatfleld, B.
C. Gillls;. Dover, N. Wood; Elgin, R. 0. Law-
rason: Eyota, C. E. Hawkins; FUlmore, W. V.
Hawke; Grand Meadow. A. C. Rontzahn;
Granger. H. I. Pharo; High Forest, F. H.
Fleetham; La Crescent..W. R. Agatet; Lanes-
boro, R. Oarlton; Mlnnelska. M. E. Vonha-
gen: Money Creek, C. E. Hagen; Pine Island,
W. N. Gall; Plainview. W. E. King; Preston,
T. A. Jones; Racine, H. O. Harbough; Roch-
ester, Frank Doran; St. Charles, W. E. Haw-
ley; Spring Valley, E. M. Sutton: Stewart-
ville, 1 L. D. King: Zumbrota, J. A. Harad;
Winona, Central church, S. F. Kerfoot; Olive
Branch.-W.O.MoKilley; Wesley; A. T. Fos-
ter.

Closlni? Business and Exercises.
" Bishop Cranston announced the transfer

\u25a0 - . \u25a0.

of John Watson and John Strafford to the
north Minnesota conference, William Pi-
card to the Minnesota conference and F.
A. Hawk to the Colorado conference. The
committee on the state of the country
made a report deploring the death of
President McKinley, arraigning anarchists
and asking congress to legislate for the
safety of our institutions and against an-
archy, and pledging President Roosevelt
the suport of the Methodists of the Min-
nesota conference in all efforts to reach
the ideals of President McKinley. By
previous arrangement the members of the
the conference, in memory of President
McKinley, sfood in silence with bowed
heads for fhree minutes, after which
Bishop Cranston led in prayer and* the
conference joined in singing "Nearer, My
God, to Thee."

A motion was adopted that each mem-
ber of the conference pay to the church
where the conference sessions are held $1
for the expenses of entertaining confer-
ence.

Rev. Messrs. Way and Pemberton were
made supernumeraries. The committee
on memorials read sketches of the lives of
Mrs. Lathrop, wife of E. R. Lathrop, and
Ella, his daughter, both of whom died this
year.

Resolutions complimentary to the people
of Chatfield and the bishop were passed.
The report of the conference treasurer
showed a gain this year for missions of
$216; Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety, $903; Asbury Hospital, $700; total,
increase, $2,090.

MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR GOOD BISHOP
Special to The Journal.

Rochester, Minn., Oct. I.—Rector Fowler
of the Episcopal church yesterday held me-
morial services in honor of Bishop Whlpple
and gave an excellent memorial address. The
insignia of mourning was placed in the

church in memory of the late President Me-
Kinley, and on the death of Bishop Whipple
the bishop's chair in the sanctuary was
draped in purple.—Rev. Frank Doran returns
to this city as pastor of the First Methodist
church for another year. This makes the
sixth consecutive year he has been here,
and three years at one time before, making
nine years in all that he has preached to
the Methodist people, of this city.

Hastings, Minn., Oct. I.—The funeral of
Nicholas Karpen, aged 21 years, eon of Mr.
end Mrs. Hilarine Karpen of this ctty, who
was fatally wounded while duck-hunting at
Swan lake, Nicollet county, was held from
the Catholic church at Brighton.—H. C. Lar-
son left to-day for Lake Preston, S. D.,
where he will open a dental office and livery
stable, the latter to be in charge of Bert
Root of Cottage Grove.

Special to The Journal.
FUNERAL OP YOUNG KARPEN.

The Oldest and Best Way.

Before getting your ticket to California
be sure to call on The Minneapolis & St.
Louis R. R. agents. This line offers a
greater choice of routes, Quicker time and
better service than any other. Through
tourist card. W. L. Hathaway, city ticket
agent. Mr. E. W. Mortimer, city passen-
ger agent, No. 1 Washington ay S.

Conffdon'a Pitch Pipe*

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1, 1901.

Mail Orders Filled. Allorders of$5 or more, expressed anywhere free. * U

Immense Sale in America's
Premier Overcoat Store, 1

Attractive London Box Cut Overcoats, &£SI o%g* 1
worth 920.00, for ...... tyiUmUU |> ;

$20 Overcoats on sale lor $10

I
Swagger, Beautiful Long Cut Automo- &f/I f%0% 1

biie Coats, worth $20.00, for fU'WU I
Popular, Stylish Raglan Overcoats, 4ZlffH nn Iworth $20.00, for ' *pßgoa Zo%s

They Are First Quality English Whipcords, I
| Magnificent Ooverts. i
I Rich and Soft Vicunas and Waterproof Rain |
I Repelling Cloth Coatsl I
I it's a Great Event, Abundant sizes la all Sliapcs, J1 Presents an occasion unparalleled. I

The Guaranty Doctors
Famous for Their Cures.

Consultation f^^k
Examination iP^jj

CATARRH Acute and Ctriu.r i..,^:., pos-
WMiHiinn jtiveiy cured without surgical

operation by this treatment.
Catarrh is the mother ofconsumption
QIC ACHCCC Dull hearing, ringing noises,
UtHrnwa those disagreeable. hissing
pounds that keep you awake nights; thoaa
foul, discharging ears, all cured by the Guar-
anty Doctors.

THOMAS LYXCH, 618 Plymouth ay, Min-
neapolis, Minn.: "I suffered for many years
from catarrh of the nose and throat. It also
affected my stomach. I took one month of
the Guaranty Doctors' New Treatment and
now lam completely cured. I consider them
ekilful, honest Specialists, as they did more
f«r mo than the}- promieod," -

A. HANSON, Dickens, Iowa: "I was
cured of deafness by the Guaranty
Doctoru' Home Treatment. 1 would
advise all deaf persons to take this treat-
ment. It did wonders for me." . . y..^V

I fitI AC* Your backache, painful month-
l>Bul6S lies. falling of the womb, female
weakness, nervous hysteria can be cured by
electricity. You must treat with specialists.

RaiillaiHAii Weak men are found ia
Ucnilenißn every walk of life. They
are as numerous In the homes of labor as in
the palace of capital. This vital drain on
the system is no reepector of person or re-
ligion. The banker, the farmer, the me-
chanic, the college student, who have vio-
lated nature's laws, either from early lack
of knowledge or from vicious habits, you will
find this life-destroying drain never at rest.
You must master It, or It will master you.
Consult the Guaranty Doctors. We can cura
you, Xo pain, no detention from work.
Write to-day If you can't call.
Dl*4kfl Clrin Contagious blood poison
DIOOQ OKIli (syphilitic) in any stage,

I contracted er Inherited, cured without mer-
cury by our new method quicker than at Hot
Springs. We guarantee to completely cure
bleed pelsen In 80 to 90 days. Investigate
this new treatment. Eczema, eruptions, all
cured by tho GUARANTY DOCTORS.

VarlfiAAAla Stagnation of blood in
WClllt&UvClO scrotal reins, first sign an
Itching and parts hang uneven. It is knowu
to the medical profession as the great de-
stroyer of body and mind. It steals your vi-
tality, robs you of your mental faculties, de-
streys yeur manhood. If not cured, usually
ends In insanity and death. . You must be
cured; Cure guaranteed. No detention from
work.
g.jv.lA Diseases of every nature, gon-
I If311 orrhoea, gleet and all venereal
diseases, quirkly and permanently .cured;
weak and atrophied organs restored to their
natural vigor and functions. Write if you
can't call,

HHMEMBER this. If you are taking
treatment at this office for any private dis-
ease, no one knows what you are treating for,
as we cure other diseases.

VEXVTHI X«. «O\F!DE\TIIL

WRITE
PERMANENT cures are obtained by thei

home treatment. For examination free by
mail, write for symptom blank. [

THE GUARANTY DOCTORS,
230 Hennepln Ay., Minneapolis, fllnn.

? JiilkEvenJ Woman
H&roB*SJsTO!iV« Interested and itxraldknow
xaSWfM rts*' f& about the wonderful
pfaw^SMARVEL Whirling Spray

\u25a0BraKfiHRMES Tin new VirtuJ fr^W* iV^TKJhTIIiBTiHI^L tion and Xutttoii. B««t—Baf.\JS —t-M-T? CoDT«nter,«.
S^^ Bte It ChMMilift*irtj»

litfir*n*tMf.rMi I^^^2*^Itte cannot iopply t*• NP^feßSJSfifP''""
other, but Msditimii forllln^ Xfe*£«RyJ«A~y
«rtitedlx>ok-M«i*4. ItclvMfaU yßmrjP&Sgr
liartJcvHri find dlreotiont brruta (W
•M«lo Udi»«. MARTKI,CO., C¥iS\S3^
Room S3l Times Bd».,N. V, r '""«*r

~ 7

STORAGE
Household troods » »pedalty. Un-
equaled facilities and lowest rate*.
Packlaf t>y experienced men.

BoydTransfer &Fuel Co., 46 So.TMriSL
Tel»phone Main 656—both exchang«fc

HAD TO IX) IT.
Soak —Do you always pay as you go?

—Always. ,
Soak— #Freshby—Because if I don't they won't

let me go.

690 Acres
Pine county, Minnesota, In sections 13-26-33-14, townships 41-38, ranges 17-20, midway be-
tween the twin cities and Duluth and Superior. New railroad will be built within four
months but a few milea from property. Tz -. is the coming Eden of our great »*-a*e;

soil, dark vegetable loam, with more or less clay, covered with maple, basswood, blrcn,

intermingled with luxuriant growth of timothy and the big red top clover and bluejolnt,
growing wild. Nearly a million people living within X miles of the lands; the greatest

markets in the west at your very door. Can't find another bargain like it In the gopher
state. Sure to be worth from $10 to $20 within few years; $2.55 per acre buys the property.

Call or write at once; don't delay; closing an estate.

E. F. LAMBERT. Western Lands and Mortgagts,
1093 Guaranty Loan Building, Minneapolis.

Ml J I I y.


